Cornell Psychology Department
Undergraduate Psychology Awards
2020-2021

Nomination Form
(to be completed by undergraduate awardee; send to djf3@cornell.edu)

Name of undergraduate student:

NetID of undergraduate student:

Name of lab to which you belong:

Name of faculty member lab director who nominated you:

Your year in school:

Are you a psychology major or minor or neither?

Name of your Academic Advisor:

If you are a senior, are you a Psych honors student?

If you are not yet a senior, are you planning on applying to the Honors Program?

Have you requested funds from the College, including the Einhorn and Undergraduate Research Award? (If yes, when and how much were you awarded for each? If you have requested funds in multiple years, please list all year awards for each year.)

What is the total amount of your award (ask your faculty advisor)?

How much of your award will be for research support?

How much of your award will be for travel?

For research awards, please describe in one paragraph the nature of the project and what you will use the funds for specifically:

For travel awards, please identify the name of the conference, the date of the conference, and whether you will be a co-author on any poster or talk, and include the citation for that poster/talk: